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YALE DEFEATS PRINCETON

ProTei Victorious- - by TweWa to Fire After
Exciting Match.

TERRIBLE PLUNGES WIN THE BIG GAME

(.rs Esrrl Kicking, However,
Thai Making; Their Sole rore of

Daft lat Otherwise Are
Oattptayed.

PRINCETON. N. J.. Nor. 15 Tale today
defeated Prinqeton In their annual foot
ball game by 12 to S. All the scoring waa
done In the Brat half.

Tale twice played the hall over the
Tigers' goal line and D Witt, for Prince-
ton, dropped a beautiful field goal frotri
Yale's forty-fise-ysr- d line. It was an

ending for an otherwise brilliant
season.

The score does not adequately show Yale's
superiority over Princeton. Princeton was
really outclassed at all points except In
kicking. Here De Witt easily held the
honors, but his besutiful punting wss mini-

mised by the clever work of the Yale back
Held. No matter who caught De Witt's
skyscraplng spirits, whether It waa Chad-wic- k.

Bowman or Metcalf. the ball was In-

variably brought back from ten to twenty
yards by a dodging, wriggling blue player
before he could be knocked oft his pins.

Fierce Game Waged.
The gsme was one of the fiercest ever

won on gridiron, yet It was free from
unnecessary roughness. Yale played like
fiends, and Princeton was but a trifle less
reckless. Yale men tackled fiercely and
threw themselves under Princeton's at-

tempted mass plays. Princeton also played
Uercely, but Its attempts were futile be-

fore the quick charging Yale line. When
the Tiger linemen went low the Yale men
would jump over and when they atood up
Yale would brush them aside.

Princeton's defense had been Its main-
stay during the season, but the wonderful
holding ability of Its line was seldom mani-

fested during the game. Early in the sec-

ond half Yale aecured the ball on lie fifty-yar- d

line and by hard, straight foot ball
carried It to within two feet of Prince-
ton's goal. Here the Orange and Black
line held like a rock, and Yale lost what
looked like a sure touchdown. On two other
occasions Yale had the ball within striking
distance of Princeton's goal. Once it lost
It for holding and again on a fumble.

Princeton did not seem to be at its best,
while Yale played the game of Its life.
To illustrate Princeton's work, In the first
half the team gained only seven yards,

'kicks excepted. Time and time again
Yale's heavy forwards beat Princeton's Una
back before the play was started, and sev-
eral - times Glass broke through De Witt,
Princeton's star guard, and tacked the
Princeton runner back of the lines.

Yale's offense was a revelation to Prince-
ton, and the latter's much-vaunte- d defense
was crumbled before the crushing line
J0aya of Yale. It Is a remarkable fact
fjit Yale rarely attempted an end run, de- -

almost entirely on line plungesIndlng on tackle.
Chadwlck Plays Remarkably.

Obtain Cbadwlck played a remarkable
0t!l7, scoring both touchdowns after sen-
sational runs of fifty yards each.

The battle between Olass and De Witt,
. who are recognised aa the leading men in
their poslttona, wss interesting. The former
had the better of the big Princetonlan. De
Witt's kicking waa little short of marvelous.
Ha was alwaya hurried by the Yale forwards,
but In spite of this handicap his punts av-

eraged about fifty yards. There Is do tell-
ing what the score would have been had
Princeton been without hia aervlces.

Princeton wss supposed to excel In the
back field, but was really lamentably weak,
and not till the close of the second half,
when an almost new set of men had been
put behind the line did it show any aggres-
sive line bucking.

Yale's men appeared in better physical
condition than Princeton, despite the fact
that the latter had had a two weeks' rest.
Yale waa penalized three tlmea for holding
and twice for off side, while Princeton was
penalized only twice, both times for off side.
The fumbling of the two teams wss about
equal. Once Princeton secured the ball on
Yale'a twenty-five-yar- d line when a Yale
man dropped it, and almost everybody ex-
pected another field goal by De Witt, but
Yale secured the bsll and kicked out of
danger.

Both elevena played straight foot ball
with the exception of a few fakes. In one
of which De Witt gained five yards, and In
another Bowman went through Princetons
center for ten ysrds. Aside from this there
was no ground gained on fakes.

The crowd waa the largest that ever wit-aeaa-

a foot ball contest in this cits, As
early as t It began moving toward Nassau
field, and standing room was soon at a pre-
mium, about 18,000 persons being within the
big amphitheater.

Contrary to Yale's custom, the blue
eleven was the first to make Ita appearance.
Aa Captain Chadwlck led hia young giants
on the field a mighty roar went up from
the west stand. This waa outdone by the
demonatratlon which greeted the Princeton
boys behind Captain Davis. v

Priaeetaa Wlas Tass.
After running through signals for several

minutes, the two captains tossed. Davis
called the turn, choosing the south goal,
giving Tale the ball.

The referee's whistle sounded and Bow-
man kicked to Princeton's ten-ya- rd Una.
Da Witt returned the kick and Yale fumbled

on Its forty-flre-rsr- d line. Peswon
the ball end rn It bsrk ten srds.

With the ball on Yale's thirl line
De Witt tried s goal from the field, but
failed by a few inches.

De Wilt then dropped bark for a second
try at gosl and sent the hall squarely be-

tween the posts from Ysle's forty-three-ya-

line. An exchange snd the boll wss
Princeton's on the line.

On the ' first lineup Chadwlck broke
through between left guard snd tackle snd
ran fifty-fiv- e ysrds for a touchdown. Bow-

man kicked the goal.
There was no more scoring until a few

minutes before the first half ended, when
De Witt punted to Metcslf on Yale's

line snd tire little halfback ran
the ball back eighteen yards. Two line
plunges plsced It on Princeton's fifty-yar- d

line snd Chadwlck again broke through and
scored the second touchdown. Bowman
kicked the goal.

The lineup:
TALE.

RaSrtr, Hart...
Klnn.y
(liana
Holt
On.
Mnran
ShfTlIn
Rockwell
Chartwlrk .......
Mftralf
Bowman

Touchdown
touchdowns

The

PRINf
.L. ,R. Tnoar

'R. Rwl
.L. wilt

r.lc: Short, Rarn.r
.R. II.. O.... Bradley. Rafferty

Bruwn. Short
.R. F..IU Darin. Crawford

Pearaon
Bnsrh

n.'L. B....Hart.
.r. B...R. Mrt'laT. Arara
Chadwlck (2). Goals from

Dowmnn 2. Ooal from field: i

De wilt. Time of halves:
utes each.

Thirty-fiv- e min- -

WISCONSIN FAILS TO SCORE

Minnesota Defeats Opponents by Score
Eleven Tolnte to

Sotblner.

MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. IS. Minnesota far
exceeded Wisconsin In offensive strength,
gaining more than two yards to Wiscon-
sin's one and winning by to 0. The most
stubborn defense on Wisconsin's part kent
the score down.

In the second half Minnesota used both
Its heavy backs. Van Valkenburg and
Thorpe, who punctured Wisconsin's line
for big gains. Minnesota partly earned Its
touchdowns, the ball fifty yards
by straight line plunges.

The individual stars for Minnesota were
Van Valkenhurg Hnd Thorpe. Van Val.kenburg carried the ball eight successive
times, gaining more than twenty yards andfinally taking the ball over.

Minnesota's second touchdown was
fluke, on an attempt at place kick from
the twenty-elKht-ya- line. Rtrathern mudu

bad pass, Knowlton kicked the ball as
lay on the ground. The oval went to the
line and Fogg fumbled It. Strathern se-
cured the ball and carried it over.

lineup:
MINNESOTA.

Rosera L. E
Warren U T
Klynn L. O
Strathern O

Smith R.
S. haoht R. T
Oray - R.
Harris Q. B
uavies. vanvaiken- -

bur It. H. B.
Infield, Tborpa...R. H. B.
Knowlton F.

Umpire: Oale of
Blrkland of Illinois.

T. Hn1y.
U T. T

r.. k. o P

O
R. T. T

F.

Q. B. II. B
H. R. H. B....Foulka.
H. II.

Bjr.

of

11

carrying

aa
a It

()

E

Bl

r.

B

R. r.
H. T
n. o
c
L. O....
b. T....
U. R. . . .
Q. B. .. .

KTON.

WISCONSIN.
Buah

flaumeraon
Lerura

Skow

R. H. B
L. It. B
V. B

Chicago.

Berlka
Lons

Abbott
Ton

Marah
Vanderboora

Moffatt
Referee:

INDIANS HUMBLE QUAKERS

Not Content with Winning;. They Also
Stop Pennsylvania from

Scoring.

PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 15. Much to the
surprise of their supporters, the University
of Pennsylvania was defeated today by
the Carlisle Indians. To render the defeat
more humiliating, the Indians prevented
Pennsylvania from scoring, winning by E
to 0.

Pennsylvania's failure to cross Carlisle's
goal line was due principally to Torrey.
The ball had been forced down the field
until It rested within a few feet of the
Indians' goal, when It was passed to
Torrey, who fumbled, and the Indians im-
mediately kicked It out of the way.

Pennsylvania's defense was sufficiently
strong in the first half to prevent Carlisle
getting the ball over the goal line, but in
the second the Indians resorted to rushing.
It took just twenty-fiv- e plays for the In-
dians to carry the bail ninety-fiv- e yards
for their solitary touchdown. There was
no fumbling and delay, but on the one-yar- d
line the Quakers braced and held the In-
dians, but on the second plunge by Wil-
liams the ball went over the line.

DRAKE PLAYSJEVEN WITH AMES

Desperate Straggle In Which I'nlver.
slty Team Shows Surprising

Strength.

(From a 8taff Correspondent.!
DES MOINES, la.. Nov. 15. (SpecialTelegram.) Two thousand persons spent avery disagreeable hour almost In the rain,watching the foot ball teama of Drake, uni.verslty and State college of Ames play agame, without scoring. The surprise of the Irarter

"Terry
E

the game, but Drake nut ui a stiff defence
In the mud. By tandem formations afterthe opening of the second half Amesrushed the ball to the Drake five-yar- d
line, where the Drake line auddenly be-
came a stone wall and held for downs.
Stuart sent the ball far Into Ames' terri-tory. Ames was soon forced to kick again,
and again Drake's punter sent the spheroid
far Into the Ames field. this on theplay was desperate, with honors even, thogame ending with the score 0 to 0.

CORNELL, PROVES VICTORIOUS

Eleven ley
at Twenty-Eig- ht to

Nothing.

ITHACA, N. T.. Nov. lB.- -In a gridiron
battle far more evenly waged than thescore of 28 to 0 Indicates Cornell this after-
noon defeated Lafayette.

The first touchdown was made withinfour minutes. Guards back and other mass
formations the visitors were quickly
broken up and they rarely made substan-
tial gains. Cornell's linemen plowed through
Lafayette for long and consistent gains
and the shot around the wings for
advanors ranging from three to forty
yards.

The feature of the day was the brilliantgame In line and everywhere else of
Warner and the flue kicking of Brewster,
who dropped two goals from the field.

'V3W)CAM DY CATHARTIC
'ill,"

Annihilates

VI.!

ANNUAL SALE

Greatest in the World
A. MILLION AMERICAN NURSING keep them-elre- g

and their babiea in splendid health 'with OASOARETSCandy Cathartic The wonderful things OASOARETS do fortnamaa and their babiea have become kno-jr- o through kindword of who have tried thm, and bo the aale Ib now
V?LUON BOXE3 X MONTH. Mama takes a OAS- -

Put Dp

but All in

IS TO

that
Same Pnlats Came from Klnkes

Which Do Sot
, Tower of Rival

Nov. 15. 21;
0. This was the result of

the rival
but It tells of the

of
The visitors made but one

by foot ball. Ten points came
from Right End who out

of six made two goals from field:
a third was by Left
Half who
ysrds down the field, by a local

Makes Too Many
Scores made in this manner are

called by of the
team, and by this

arc that 12 to 0
would have more nearly the rela-
tive merits of the two trams.

were
at the of the They

with far less speed than
two weeks ago. It looked as

If the from Ann Arbor
had grown stsle.

The news of the defeat of tho
by the eleven was

In the grand stand with
the gets back
into the form of two weeks ago, the west-
ern will go to
when the two meet
day."

the game carried the
ball 470 yards, 280 In the first half and
190 In the second. In the first
half made only yards, and In
the second 185, a total of 230 yards. Chi-
cago five times, losing the ball each
time, while the but
twice and each time the oval.

the first half the ball was not
once carried Into

It was during this half that
by the most kind of. work,

the when a few more
yards In several would have
meant for the Twice
on their line, and once when the
ball seemed within a few inches of the
line, the team held with all the
valor of and out of

Kicks Field.
Then began to place kick

goals from the field, the
first for his team. Soon
when the had sides, Heston
took the ball on a trick play on his own

line and shot down the
field for a The

boxed right end, which
was close in of a
smash at tackle. of came

across the field, and might have
tacklo him, but Heston an In-

stant near the side line, aa if to dodge,
and sped on with a clear field for him,
for had been and
too. As failed to kick goal, the
half closed with the score: 10;

0.
the of the game

was more but never
The ball waa on

several times, but the closest the
got to the coveted was on

line, they
it. after this

made Its most
punt and the fumble gave

the ball on
line, and within a few the

Maroon field was hurled back and Palmer
over for a

About 10,000 saw the game. The
wa3 cool to be Ideal for

the sport and the was In
shape. put In only two

while several more.
The '

Redden b. R K Kn,hl
Palmer I.. T K. T Karr

U u R. O Maxwell
C C Ellaworth

'I" of Drake Maddork T l!... . .,, iu mum. i up college jjweeley H. K I.. SrwIV

From

Score

of

backs

from

Weeka
lleeton

J. By. H. .. Sheldon..U H. B R. H. B
Beeedek

..R. H. BL H. B. Ivleon. Sheldon.
Rchnur

Jonea. Uwrnct T. Br. B ratlin. Whitman
of

of

Belolt
by Score of Ten to

Nov. 15. For the first time Inrour years the
today In Belolt

The score was 10 to 0.
the ball by steady gains and earnedboth

The game was ragged at times, bothteams poorly and being
for fouls. was und

but each side suffer d about thosame. Both of North
were made In the first half, the first onebeing scored after four minutes of play.

Onawa Ulna est End Bona.
la., Nov. 15. Tele- -
Onawa High school foot ball

the Valley High
school team here this by Diescore of 28 to a points were madeon end runs and and Me- -

XrrT;;!, The the ihM of --kes her milk
1 lta food no -no -Derf ctl vU no more

n ntt!lita' 10 25o 6- - N --old In bulk. tab?sUnS3
o ,t .
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MICniCAN BEATS CHICAGO

Loen Desperately Hsroio Defense,
Vain.

SCORE TWENTY-ON- E NOTHING

(hleaaoans Claim, However,

Indicate
Teams.

CHICAGO, Michigan. Chi-
cago, today's
struggle between oldtlmc uni-
versities, nothing des-
perate heroism Chicago's defense.

touchdown
straight

straight Sweeley,
attempts

touohdown delivered
Heston, plunged seventy-fiv- e

unmolested
player.

Points.
usually

"flukes" partisans de-
feated reasoning

tonight averring
Indicated

Mlchlgnn supporters disappointed
showing Wolverines.

played against
Wisconsin

"locomotive eleven"

decisive
Badgers Minnesota re-
ceived Michigan

comment: "Unless Michigan

championship Minnesota
squads Thanksgiving

During Michigan

Chicago
forty-fiv- e

fumbled
Wolverines fumbled

recovered
During

offensively Michigan's
territory. Chi-
cago, desperate
checked Micblganders

Instances
touchdowns visitors.

five-yar- d

Chicago
despair punted Imme-

diate danger.
(tweeter

Sweeley trying
eventually making

points afterward,
elevena changed

tblrty-five-yar- d

touchdown. Michigan
Chicago's

playing anticipation
Sheldon Chicago

running
stopped

Sheldon deceived slopped,
Sweeley

Michigan,
Chicago,

During remainder Chi-
cago formidable, dan-
gerous. Michigan ground

Maroons
touchdown Mich-

igan's seventeen-yar- d whither
hadcarried Shortly Chicago

disastrous fumble. Sweeley's
ensuing Michi-

gan Michigan's thirty-five-ya- rd

minutes

pusbod touchdown.
people

weather enough
gridiron excel-

lent Michigan sub-
stitutes, Chicago played

lineup:
MICHIGAN. CHICAGO.

or,?
fhmW?.S l7nth against ..7.'.'..''.1!!!!1r T.!!i!!!l!i!"..,

Lafayette

MOTHERS

thojw

Herrnateln

Hitchcock,
Jennlaon.

Umpire, Starbuck Cornell
Beechman Cornell.

referee,

REVERSES FOUR-YEA- R RECORD

Northwestern Defeats College

Nothing.

CHICAGO.
Northwestern university

succeeded defeating college.
Northwestern ad-

vanced
touchdowns.

playing penalisedFumbling frequent dis-
astrous,

western's touchdowns

ONAWA. (Special
fTa.rn.y-T- he

Missouri
afternoon

Onawa's
mostly Messing

oenent. sweet, palatable tablet, eatn mL poxLaUve
Baby

ZIZZ-T- T. naturfcl violence danger
Z0 CULd fc" tomach. wind colic,

nT GenuineSample Address Sterling lUmaH.

NOVEMBER

Great Reduction Sale
Furniture, Rugs and Curtains

liavp jnst rocoivrtl five rnrlouds of furniture that was lo uilit for August delivery. Arriving nt tin's late date wlien
jur Moor and warehouses are crowded to their full capacity, forces us to reduce our present mammoth stock to make room
for the late arrivals WHICH WE MUST REDUCE 50 PER CENT BEFORE JANUARY 1.

HALF PRICE

miw FUTU
DRESSERS.

Solid Oak Dresner, workmanship the
txst, highly finished with brass trlm-rr.lri-

triple plate mirror; ffnreduction suit; price 4fJSolid Oak Dress-r- , with base,
Frenth plate mirror, all brass trim-
mings and solid oak through- - t(out; reduction sale price lJd J

PARLOR SUITS.
Thrcc-plec- e parlor suit, Imitation ma-
hogany, upholstered In satin dumusk,
highly linlKhid; reduction fifisale price 1 VIVJ

Three-piec- e Imitation mahogany par-
lor suit, beautiful tapestry uphol-
stery, hlKhly polished: f A flflreduction sale price
A five-pie- oak suit, finished In dull
finish, tufted panel back, plain seat.
We nought this suit at n special hnr-Kti- ln

for fc'.T.OO; reduction fisale price aSO.VIU

80LID OAK Finely carved, French plate mirror
double swell top drawer, silver drawer lined. Price

130.00 sale
SOLID OAK Polish finish, triple swell front,
nicely carved, drawer lined. Price $16.00 Reduction
sale price

Brass
(see west

on sale . '.

We will place on tale this week
WOOL SMYRNA RUGS.

An all wool room size , g
rug. worth $26.00; I A5U
REDUCTION " IU

ALilM rilV(. . . t

Namara made tome splendid runs. On
costly fumbles were madeboth sides some

owing to the wet and -- llpiwry ground'
Twenty-fiv- e nnd tweniy-minu.- c.

Kereree: ""7p!?e- - BcuBl of Missouri Valley. The game
was devoid of wrangling.

Academy Wins.
Neb., Nov.

a carload of foot bHll
enthuHliisls tnmc down from MeCook this
niiuniiiit to witness a game between the
Mrt'nok High school Hnd tho b ranklln
academy. It was the best game we have
had here for years. Holh teams were In

tine condition and did fast work all through
the game. At the end of the first half the
bull was Just three feet from the MeCook
goal line in Franklin s possession. On y

once In the entire game was h ranklln In
any danger of having 118 goal line crossed
In the second half Franklin pushed the
bull to within two yards of the MeCook
goal und lost it on downs. They pushed
Mct'ook over the line and made two points.
Franklin made one touchdown later and
kicked a goal, making the score 8 to 0.

Cadets Have Kr Time.
WEST POINT, N. Y.. Nov. 15. Syracuse

university was budly defeated today by the
Milltarv ncademv. the West Pointers mak-
ing In rapid succession until at
the end the score stood 46 to 0.

After eight minutes West Point scored Its
first and In one min-
ute on the net formation Daly caught the
ball from a punt and ran eighty-fiv- e yards
for the second. Syracuse apparently was

to put up any resistance against
West Point's players.

There was considerable fumbling on both
sides and punting seemed to be the order
of the play. Daly, who appeared only In
the Urst half, made apretty drop kick for
a goal from the line.

Play Tie Game.
O.. Nov. 15. Illinois ef-

fected an easy victory over Ohio 8iale Uni-
versity today, but neither eleven was able
to score In of play.

Ohio played a defensive game largely,
planting frequently on the first down. Illi-
nois tried four times for a goal from the
field. Captain Stahl was the best ground
gainer for Illinois, but the team was In-

variably held for downs when the goal was
In clanger. Ohio developed strong offenses
a, times, and In the last five miuules of the
first half curried the ball half the length
of the Held.

Amherst Beats t'olambla.
NEW YORK. Nov. 15. Columbia suffered

defeat at the hands of Amherst today by
to 0. Columbia played plucklly, but loet

by reason of half a duxen of Its men being
out of the game through injurt.-s- . As it
was nearly half of those who played were
severely crippled, Smith, Weeks. Ooodman
and Duden being, among the number.

Columbia several times got the ball to
Amherst's five-yar- d line, but could not
score. Columbia passed several times on
Its four-yar- d Hup and prevented scoring by
the opposing eleven.

Wright Defeats Mmrj.
Md.. Nov. 15. Bucknell

college today to the naval
cs'lt-l- their worst defeat since the Yale
game. The score was 23 to 0.

Th" contest was won simply by weight
and strength.

lliicknell's attempts at scientific foot ball
produced but little gain, bJt when a few
ynnls were needed for a down they picked
up the runner and carried him along by
main force.

Urlaaell 11, t'oraell B.

GRINNKLL. la . Nov. 15.-- (8e la I Tele-
gram. 1 In a good game of foot hall today
on a muddy field the light weights of Iowa
defeated Cornell college by a score of 11 to
6. The points fur the Iowa college were
scored In the first half, while Cornell
scored In the second half.

Omaha Y. M. C. A. Is Bealea.
la.. Nov. Tele-

gram ) The Young Men's Christian asso-elatio- n

foot ball tram of Ommlta was de-
feated In a well played game with the Dun-la- p

Olants here this afternoon. The renter
mahts ut lbs latter were too much tor

It's nn ill wind that blows no one good. We are compell-
ed to sell and high-grad- e l'UKXITUUK at

O
O

0

gSassrP :

O PU)a-i'- -

a Ch a u Ctf 03 0.

DINING ROOM SUITS.

A $93.00 for $59.00

Nine-piec- e. Solid Oak, Dining

Full rubbed top table, china cabinet,
board and six leather seated chairs,
d.iltlon sale price

59
BOARDS.

SIDEBOARD

Reduction price
SIDEBOARD

silver

SPECIAL FEATURES FOR MONDAY
HOLID OAK, FIVE-DISAWE- ClIIF-FONI- EU

trimmings.finelj fin-

ished worth $1).50; window)
Monday only

RUGS RUG$ RUGS

ivenneuy

FRANKLIN.
TeleKrum.)-Abo- ut

touchdowns

touchdown, precisely

powerlevs

thirty-seven-ya-

COLUMBUS,

tifty-mlnut-

ANNAPOLIS.
administered

IrUNI.AP.

medium nearly

Suit

oo
SIDE

Suit,

$2350

$1250

4.95
RUGS RUGS RUGS
We will place on sale this week 36x
63 EXTRA QUALITY AXMINSTER
RUGS All new, .
worth $4.75 RE- - 19S
DUCTION BALE
PRICE

the visitors and the game ended with the
score: Dunlap, 10; Omaha, 0.

Ited Oak Illsrh School Wins.
RED OAK, la., Nov. 15. (Special Tele--
ram.) Red Oak and Atlantic High school

?oot ball teams played here today In the
rain on a sloppy field. Red Oak winning by
a score of b to 0. Tho winning touchdown
waa made In the last minute of play.

Collcse Foot Ball Brevities.
At Lawrence. Kan. Haskell Indians, !4;

University of Kansas, 5.
At Iowa City Iowa, 61: Washington, ft.

At lxlngton, Ky. University of Clncln- -
rmtl, 8; Kentucky State college, 8.

At Indianapolis University of Kentucky,
56; University of Indianapolis. 0.

At Franklin, Ind. Shortrldge, 6; Franklin1
college. 0.

At Torre Haute, Ind. Rose Pol Technic,
0; Wabash, 0.

At Springfield, O. Wittenberg, 11; Otter-bei- n,

6.
At Cleveland Case school, 17; Ohio Wes-leya-

6.
At Lafayette, Ind. Purdue, 29; University

of Indiana, 0.

LAST WEEK WITH THE BOWLERS

l.ragor Race
History

Closest
ad All Clobs Are
Try a a".

Played. Won. Lost. P.C.
Clarkson 15 9 C .00
Omaha 15 8 7 .5S3
National 15 8 7 .533
German 15 7 8 .4t7
Western 15 7 t .487
Krug Park 15 a 7 8 .4(17

St. Charles.... 15 7 8 .467
Gate City 15 7 8 .47

In the entire history of the Omaha Bowl-
ing league there has never been any time
when the race among the clubs was so close
as It Is at present. After five weeks of play
there Is a difference of but two games be-
tween the high and low teams In the num-
ber won. The Clarksona lead with the
score of nine won and six lost and a nt

average of .600 per cent, and next
In line are the Omahas and Nationals, with
eight games won and seven lost, and the
rest are all tied on seven games won and
eight lost.

In the play of the weak the Clarksons and
Omahas each won three straight. The St.
Charles and Gate Citys. the leaders of last
week, lost three straight and were the only
teams 'that did. The Nationals and Ger
mans won two games each and the Krug
Parks and Westerns one each. Aa a ru'e
good bowling has been done by all of the
teams.

Following are
the local alleys.--

Bengele
Games.

Furay 13
Kmery 15
F. Schneider 16

L. Schneider 16

A. Reed
Jurgensen .. 12
W. A. Keller
Drunks 15
W. Zltsman.
Ktu-el- l 16
A. Keller.... 12

Beselin 12

Sherwood ... 15
Ahmanson .. IS

la Known

I

the Individual scores on

At. Games. A v.
5 Fritscher ... 15 172

179 Weber 15 172
178 Denman 15 172
17 Al Krug 12 1T2 j

j'o Munungion i: ill
V Tracy 13 171
175 Roth 12 171
175 Francisco ... 15 161
175 Potter 15 lfiS
175 Sheldon 12 1V i

175 Fowler 12 b
174 Clarkson .... 12 1

174 Wlgman .... ( ir.7
173 Flsscutt 12 1U7

173

rtlgh aenrea for the week on the Gate
CUy alleys: W. A. Chandler. 216. 212. d;
C. A Potter. SU2- - p.b Kncll. 21a. iS!. "Jrt;
11. F. Hull. 202. 2i3. : C. K. Denman. 2lti;
W. C. Sherwood. H. I Fowler. 26;
A. Keller. 245. 26; C. H Brtdenhecker. 2s.',

2i. 207. 2i7; W. L. Martin, 2M. 2.2;
Charles RoseniM-ry- . 2f: F. J. Marble, ijul.
204; II II. Jones. 244. 211. 11. It. Jones Is
high for a monthly tenpln prise w.th 'Mi.
A. Keller won a prise with a score of 215
at tenpins.

Offers Pitcher Mark Hoary.
TOLEDO. O.. Nov. 15 Frank Carrlik,

who pitched for Washington last season,
snd who has signed a contract with the
Toledo American ansocuitiun for next yenr,
today received an offer of .'j4 (rum iiau-lo- n

uf the Baltlmora dub.
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We will sale 100 OF
FINE Point

and Point,
$7.

SALE
PRICE

p a o
ts a. n

m 2. a
9 . a

S & s
: ?B' er
: I 3 3

In

HALF PRICE

o

m
w
to

ULL SIZE
colors

sale
only

Brussels,

DINING
Nicely tlnlnhed extension' table, all
cuk, with line lrs, all tUpolished: reduction sale

DINING
Pining room chairs, mndo of fine

oak, highly polished
arms, with Afreduction sale price

Solid oak dining room chairs, with
close upholstered leather scat, with

legs bought to sell J6; fiflreduction sale price
Solid oak dining room chairs, with
even ornamented spindles In
with arms, cane scat midstraight across top, no post,
flulHhed; reduction sale
price leOO

quartered onk and ma-
hogany with loose

seat, Mulshed "72price 112 (H) sale price V. O

PARLOR SUITS.

$45.00 Suit for $31.00
Five-piec- e suit, upholstered in satin

damask, with back, i lain seat.

Imitation mahogany Reduction

sale

DINING
HIGHLY POLISHED DINING TABLEQuarter-sawc- d oak,

feet, beautiful design legs, high rubbed top,
bought to tell at 123.00 Reduction Sale Price .

QUARTER-SAWE- HIGHLY IOLISHED EXTENSION
TABLE With French legs that come loose bought to
ell at Reduction sale

FEATURES FOR MONDAY
1- - CHENILLE HOPK POU-TIEUE- S

All worth !f2.r0
Monday

CURTAINS
place on PAIRS

OURTAINS
Arab Irish
worth CO RE-

DUCTION 395

IK3S

TABLE.

finprice

quarter-sawe- d

braced curved 1buck;

curved at fItUVI

back,
braced

highly
ISL

Morris chair,
finish, cushion

spring nicely f

A

tufted paucl

finish.

price

ex-
tends 9 finish

OAK,
cannot

$18.00 price

i

We will place on pale 75 PAIRS
PLAIN REP PORTIERES-W- ith tan- -
esiry noraers,
worth $10.00 RE-
DUCTION BALE
PRICE

Shiverick Furniture Furniture Company,"

Home

HO

seekers'

xcursions.

To in and
to in

The

CHAIRS.

31.22
TABLES.

SPECIAL

98c
PORTIERES

Company Shiverick

SPECIAL

One Fare
Plus $2.00

for the
Round

November 18th.

December 2nd aud

Oklahoma Indian Territories and
Texas and many points Arizona, Georgia, New

Kansas, North Carolina, Alabama, Ken-
tucky, Colorado, Louisiana, Utah, Florida,

Virginia,

Farnam

Neb.

Follow the Flag, 99

1500

1200

675

16th.

Arkansas,
Tennessee, Mis-

sissippi,

Street

Omaha.

HALF FARE SOUTH
PLUS 3.00.J

WAY OR ROUND TRIP.

Wabash R. R.

Trip

points
Mex-

ico,

Ticket Office

1323

ONE
WILL. BELL TICKETS TO MANT

POINT VS TUX SOUTH AND

tOVHSAtfT at above rmls en U 1st asd d Ttwodajs of oaefc moatX. Ttrksts

oU daily to an ths whiter reaorU of the ooatk at greatly rodased raXee.

rar rates sad daaertptfre matter eaU at WABASH CORKER. M01 rkrua
street, or address

HARRY E. M00RES. -- .


